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North East Catchment Management Authority
The North East RCS vision will be realised by
achieving the following 20 year high level objectives:
• Whilst conserving the environment, we will
maintain and enhance the health and condition
of:
• land resources and their long term productivity
• water resources and their long term
productivity, and
• biodiversity resources.
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Free hold
Crown land

A community based approach
Vision

Legislation

Regional Co‐ordination

To be a recognised leader in protecting
and enhancing the region’s diverse,
productive and natural landscapes for
current and future generations.

The Catchment and Land Protection
Act 1994, Part 1 – Preliminary, states
that the purposes of the Act, being
the establishing act for Catchment
Management Authorities in Victoria,
include:

The involvement of North East CMA
with community around deer and
associated issues is based on the
community’s desire to engage in a
discussion around the issue and
develop community driven solutions.

Mission
North East Catchment Management
Authority facilitates and co‐ordinates
integrated catchment management by
working with our partners to achieve
community‐led practice change.
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“

b) to encourage community
participation in the management
of land and water resources
c) to set up a system of controls
on noxious weeds and pest
animals

”

Regional deer partners

Community driven
North East CMA supported
community driven meetings
across North East Victoria to
gather information and evidence
on the severity of deer
infestation and impacts.
The information has been used
to inform agencies and policy
advisors about these issues.

Region

Organiser

In attendance

Cudgewa / Upper Murray

Upper Murray Landcare Network

70 (open)

Mitta Valley

Mitta Valley Landcare group

35 (Invite)

Kiewa Valley

Kiewa Valley Landcare Network

30 (Invite)

Mitta Valley

Mitta Valley Landcare group

65 (Open)

Ovens Valley

VFF and Upper Ovens Landcare
group

30 (Invite)

King Valley

King Basin Landcare Group and
Edi Black Range Landcare group

60(Open)

Locations and attendance at community run deer meetings
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What the community expressed
Deer issues

Productivity

Environment

• Population explosion (post fires,
millennium drought)
• Reproductive capacity

• Loss of pasture

Impact on:

• Loss of Horticulture / viticulture

• Endangered ecosystems (alpine
bogs)

• Little control (few predators)

• Capital infrastructure issues
(fencing)

• Biosecurity issues (liver fluke,
other)

• Biosecurity

• Spreading across the catchment
(carrying capacity)
• All agree it requires a whole of
community response
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• Species Biodiversity (cherry ballart ‐
Exocarpos cupressiformis)

• Reduction in profitability of grazing
(1 x 250kg sambar deer = 2.5 DSE)

• Water quality

• Opportunity cost labour, materials

• Landcare works and plantings

• Regeneration of bush
• Urban areas (Wodonga and Alpine
Shires)

What the community expressed (continued)
People / social Issues

Other topics

Opportunities / what's missing

• Shooters’ and landholders’ rights
• Poaching
• Issues around who are the shooters
/ who do landholders trust
• Landholders feel insecure around
managing shooters
• Realise resourcing Police support is
difficult at times
• Spotlighting off roads
• Only a small percentage of hunters
who behave poorly
• Potential for serious car accidents

• Legislation impediments and
possible changes

• Carcass utilisation supply chain

• Education / research based
solutions

• Partnerships ADA, SSAA with land
holders and government

• Market based deer management

• Tourism / Economic opportunity

• Police app for collection of
intelligence, rural watch, signage

• Community information collection
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• Shooter education

• Research into numbers, habitat,
reproduction, environmental
damage geographic hot spots
• Potential for more apprehensions

Community solutions: Upper Murray Landcare Network
The Upper Murray Landcare Network
Deer Management Working Group has
been leading the region in identifying
and addressing the issues around deer
management, including:
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•

Pheasant Creek deer exclusion trials

•

Development of a Deer Management
information for private landholders
publication (left)

•

Developed a Rural Watch Group

•

Produced farm signs

•

Conducted two meetings with 140
attendees (collectively)

Deer management: Economic opportunities
•

Recreational hunting revenue was worth $430 million to the
Victorian economy last year.

•

Legal hunters do bring an economic benefit into the
community – we need to capitalise on this, not jeopardise it.

•

There are potential commercial activities, such as providing
accommodation for hunters, therefore providing the dual
benefit of an extra income stream while taking greater
control over who and where we allow hunters to move
around properties.

•

Potential for commercial sale of carcasses would require
legislation change.

•

Towong Shire is creating a manual for development to
capitalise on deer based tourism and enterprise.
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Victorian Alpine National Park deer control trial
• Deer population
control
• Alpine based research
into deer population
movement
• Understanding
environmental impact
of deer in the alpine
environment
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Regional facilitation and co‐ordination
Hume Regional Deer round table
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•

Purpose: Establish a regional conduit between Community and
Government.

•

Partners include: Community, DELWP, Parks Victoria, Game
Management Authority, ADA, SSAA, DEDJTR, CSU, Arthur Rylah Institute,
Victoria Police, HVP Plantations, Goulburn Broken CMA.

•

High level platform to discuss developments in regional deer issues.

•

Issues covered include land management, environmental topics, civil
compliance, research opportunities and legislative amendments.

Additional opportunities
• Use of professional hunters or
coordinated volunteers on public
land to control species around
specific high value assets

• The Australian Deer Association
and Sporting Shooters Association
of Australia play a critical role in
managing invasive animals

• Grants to protect specific public
and private assets from deer

• Training could support community
safety through increased
regulation of deer hunting licence
conditions, not unlike the process
required to shoot wild ducks.

• Landholders developing exclusivity
agreements for hunting rights for
control of deer on private land
with community hunting groups
• Value adding to deer carcasses
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• Research to better understand the
lifecycle, population dynamics and
costs to community of deer.

OzteK Industries, Barnawartha Rendering Plant

Questions ?

